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value is determined subjectively, or the feeling
that one has tpward it. The artist and the public
hardly share the same language, due to the fact
that it is difficult and (almost Impossible to analyze the feelings of others.

disdamstlie^ernal si^n of a priest in a college,
b M | y ^ n ^ r r M g d ^ h e j j | t ^ i t kiln a. courtroom ih
prderto wiiTfBelest&efii' of'tfie judge,vwhere it Is
h^pe$: tibat there will be some ''respect" for the

One finds this in theology im what is almost a
contempt for the Fathers of the^ Church, or Scripture and even for the great theological literature
of the-past and great minds liie Augustine and
Aquinas. A theological book that is a year or two
old is almost burned in the sear-ch for a new feeling. The refusal to practice imeernffient of Spirit
can be found as an illustrations in Oscar Wilde's
The Picture of Dorian Gray. Having rejected an
objective; ethical measure of "good and evil,"
and having substituted "amusing and boring",
Dorian Gray has his picture painted as an unfading, enduring youth. But living tke unmeasured
and undiscerned life of the primacy of feeling,
the picture becomes a kind of a substitute for the
man portrayed. While Dorian Gmy keeps the false
ideal of the unmeasured ego, the portrait grows
older; though the youth denies responsibility,
judgment and any magisteriunn outside of himself, all of these are asserted in the aging portrait.

Difference Between Normal and Neurotic
Here one touches on the difference between a
normal and a neurotic religious person. The normal man or woman of God has the Christ pattern,
-or ehHst-missfam-goai-ever before~iris 0Tiier~eyes;
meditation, reading and study drive them to conform .to that vocation. But the neurotic religious
person; who identifies a mission to the world with
absorption in the world, develops a defense
mechanism. The neurotic lives in constant dread
that what he ought to be, or the Christ-Ideal, will
present a bill to his conscience; so he changes his
aims rather than works toward them. The externals of vocation are preserved for a time, but the
internal assent is denied.

In the end, Dorian Gray stabs tbe picture that
accuses him as a conscience. Th«e only way that he
could ever be free, hetihoughTt7wasto kill the
past, break with tradition, establish a generation
abyss with all that had gone before: ". . . and when
that was dead, he would be ffree." But at that
moment, when he would have killed the ethical
.-. -for the sake of the sentimental^ titers was a sudden switch, Dorian Gray had killed himself with
that dagger thrust. When the servants entered
they found: " . . . hanging upon the wall a splendid
portrait of their, master as th»ey had last seen
him, in all the wonder of his eixqiiisite youth and
beauty."

—No one ever falls away from the Ideal without
rationalization; this manifests itself by impugning
the Truths of Faith, by a fondness for shocking
statements, and a social avoidance of all who repraefitrflirlllellr't^
fault finding of others becomes the cover up for the unbearable repartee of conscience. Bitterness which
is associated with the defense mechanism, results
in a loss of humor, a devaluation of the success
of others and a depreciation of the Ideal: " I don't
know what a priest ought to be".

* . They are obsessed with the idea that something
Jul due thelri, that thgy ^iffiefoiggfroverlooked; if
# others pity them5, they'take it as^ST^greement.
It is the Christ-like response to a humiliation, or a
failure, or an unpopular mission that matures a
person, but in those without humor, it is a debit,
an injustice and a personal affront.
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It is the "going" into the world without first
"coming" to Christ, which begets this loss of
humor, and it is living close to Christ while going
into the world, which restores it. The Cure of Ars
tried once to explain to the laity his happiness:
"We do not know what it means to come from a
rectory to face God." Despite incessant hours in
the confessional and poor health, he set only one
limitation to his happiness: "I would be the hap^iestr^f-priests-w-ere it not for, .the thoiighLiha
will have to appear before the judgment seat of
God as a pastor."
^
The perfect example of the priest -who combined detachment from the spirit of the world
with attachment to the world, was Francis de
Sales, who combined the heights of Divine Love
with intellectual interests and a radiatiagspiritualTty wilFIHtPfine^irwei^flly^ffBMgh^
is one who has assurance that he has received pardon from the Father, and then is ready with joy
to extend it to others: "Blessed by the God and
Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, a gentle Father
and the God of all consolation, Who comforts us
in all our sorrows, so that we can offer others, in
their sorrows, the consolations that we have received from God ourselves. Indeed, as the sufferings of Christ overflow to us, so through
Christ, does our consolation overflow" (2 Cor. 1/3= 5 ) _ _ _
.
_

III. THE REPUDIATION OF A TEST
^SkJThrim^^
in a masterly stroke of the
comparison between God"ana"man7say¥"th^r^'C^od
is measuring and unmeasured." By this he means
that He sets limits, boundaries and .goals to men
and to nature. But man is "measured and measuring"; hie is measured in the sense that he is bound
by the laws of nature and the solicitation of Grace,
but in the area of art and science, he measures
the universe, transmutes matter by technology and
becomes a kind of a creator. But with the "Death
of God", with the rejection of the spiritual as the
condition of effective social betterment, man is
taking on the quality of God: he is "measuring but
unmeasured".

^

He is the source of all values, and his values
are determined by his choice. But the choice is
4
nojyba^djponreason^ but upon-feelings. As his
feeling fbf an object changes, the significance of
tliarobjecjt changes; as the feeling for a dress
changes, one either grows in love of contempt for
the dtess. .Once one starts with this sentimental,
roniante-ap^rbac^
Science?' wlth^"feeUng"riheTiH^
6ne^s7feelifags for the priesthood" or the religious
_ -^e^angeUherjsighjf^^
priesthood and
the religions life changes.
. ^
I
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Lying on the floor was a dead man, in evening
dress, with a knife in his heart- He was withered,
wrinkled and loathsome of visage. I t was not until
they had examined the rings th_at they recognized
who he was. "The flight from iMirmts and from the
past has miscarried". The end was bitter; it was
an unredeemed admission that a man is man after
-^dirthat-iris^oiisrieme^sn^
sense
of being unsuspended and "unnneatsiired".

He said: "I used, as often a s I could do it unobserved, to steal into the stable arwl gently stroke
the neck of my darling, a "broad dapple-grey
horse. It was not a casual deliglit, but a great, certainly friendly, but also deeply stirring happening
. . . I must say that what I experienced in touch
with the animal was the Other,-the immense otherness of the Other, which let rie drawmear and
jkeds^herflagi^^nane^same^
times marvelously smooth-combed, at ""other times
just as astonishingly wild, an«l felt the life beneath my hand, it was as thouigh the element of
vitality itself bordered on my slain, something that
was not I, was certainly not alsin t o me, palpably
the other, not just another, really the Other Itself; and yet it let me approaefca, confided itself to
me, placed itself elementally irato the relations of
Thou, and Thou with me.
"The horse, even when I had not begun by pouri n g oats for him in the manger., verygentlyralsecr
his massive head, ears flicking, the-n snortea^qmetly as a conspirator gives his signal meant to be
recognizable only by his fellow^conspirator; and I
was apprdved."
?

Now there comes a momerat where the transcendence of the Other is not given primacy, but
where the ego, sentiment an<3 feeling begin to
dominate.
"But once — I do not knew what came over
me, at any rate it was childlike enough — it struck
me about the stroking, what fmn i t gave me and
suddenly I became conscious of my hand. The
game went on as be1c«'e7~lrnr~3ometM^^
changed, it was no longer the same thing. And
the next day, after giving him a rich feed, when
I stroked my friend's head h e did not raise his
head. A few years later, when. I thought back to
the incident, I noJUmgerusjupMaioLthalthe animal
had noticed my defection. But at the time, J considered myself judged."
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There are so many
come
with a
rust
checking account
Leave your slifiBsgjaLJtiisii^mjay^amr^s! With a Security
Trust Checking Account there's no need to leave the house. No more
'walking around town to pay your bills. No more standing in line.
It's a simple matter of you and the nearest mailbox.
?i t ..™M!.?l^E.?Dk.PA r L9tJ^L e _?. tor y- ^ a ' ie cost- A
Special Checking Account permits you to" write checks Tor
only 10c each. And you don't need a minimum balance.
If you.do keep a balance, perhaps a Regular Checking
Account is the answer. With this type of account you can
actually write free checks.
You also get other nice things with a checking account.
Peace of mind, for instance. It's a lot safer .to carry
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He relates an experience which took place when
he was eleven years of age, sp&nding the summer
at his grandparents' estate.
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SUMMER IS THE PARTY
SEASON and you can look like
a livin' doll says Mrs. Johnston.
Come in to DEONE'S, select
your wig and enjoy the lazy
days, of summer -without evengiving your hair a second
thought! That personal servicfe
MRS. JOHNSTON SAYS:
at DEONE'S, is as always yours
"In my opinion each woman is without charge whatever . . . HOW CLEAN IT IS
ELECTROLYSIS
an individual who deserves per- styling on these wigs is extra.
You can look forward to warmsonal attention in bringing out DEONE'S, Greece Towne MalL You were smart enough to se-weather, poolside, vacations,
227-1360, has lots of beauty lect a fine garment when you etc. with the removal of unher beauty".
goodies for all season . . . When bought your Double-Knit — bewanted hair from arms, legs,
WIGS are more—popaJaF QJlarr you are at the Mall, stop in at
body. Now is the time to start
smart in preserving its beauty yours treatments at GERBER'S
eVer for summer — the time HAFFEY'S Card Shop — Mr.
and life with thorough dry STUDIO, 515 Temple Bldg.,
when you want to let yourself Haffey will be happy to direct
where Joseph and Sally Gerber
cleaning.
go and enjoy all the sports that you to Deone's. THINK ABOUT
offer Kree Electrolysis for both
are absolutely certain to un-do THIS — There are no homely Oh, yours is a washable double- men and women. Reinoval of
your hair-do. But, there is ho women—only some lazy ones. knit? Dacrons and orlons that excess hair is permanent sure
safe, done by the Gerber's
reason to forego your favorite Why not come in now and pick clearly say "washable" on the and
who are reliable and experisports, and there is no reason out your wig? Marine Midland tags DO NEED dry cleaning oc- enced. 232-7269.
to look less than p e r f e c t . Charge.
casionally, tV remove spills of
There's the wig.
oils, salad dressings, etc. Once
the stain sets it leaves its mark!
THE MOST IN. GLAMOUR at
O-DADDY-O
WOOL KNITS — Please don't
the least in price — WIGS at
store it without cleaning. A The most ambitious Dads should
D E O N E * S are "carefully
stain that sets all summer can't have the privilege of being lazy
matched to your coloring and
. . . Jerry Leonardo at CHARbe removed once it's imbedded LOTTE APPLIANCE suggests
type. Check these prices!
in_the fabric. What a shame! that you buy Dad a LAZ-E-BOY"
STRETCH WIG of 10$% human
This"gooff advice comelT to you lounge chair fop Father's Day
hair, $29.95! Beautiful natural
(June 15). LAZ-E-BOY is the
from David Thurston who famous
one, known for quality
shades, and a wig you can wear
knows from experience that pop and comfort that counts. Get it
for that added glamour and LOOK WHAT'S COMING
spills are damaging to wools. If in Naugahyde in a color to fit
convenience.
Dad's den or in the living
Father's Day — that's what — you don't know" a good dry into
HAND MADE human hair wigs June 15. Dad deserves some cleaner who knows all about room. Come in to CHARLOTTE
and let Jerry or one of the
in absolutely all colors, $69.95, thing special — Read today'sj this, bring your double knits to other fellows show you this
including the popular frosted. Column—More ideas next time. | THURSTON'S, 1023 Norton St., wonderful lounge chair. 3200
Lake Ave. Open eves. 663-5050.
Here's a really gorgeous hairRuth ;467-1241.

The Psychology of Worlblliness reveals that in
those who are called to be spiritual, there is a
triple effect:
a) It results in the pride whuch forgets that we
receive before we give — eveEi to our neighbor;
b) in a seriousness which is thes?lpss of.- the Spirit,
Sand in the loneliness which cowiies fr6m«»nbt seeing the Divine behind the hum .an, and prayer behind the deed; c) and finally, 3t is a spurning of
the past and the rejection of aJl tests and norms
outside of the ego, this in turn results in he
destruction of the ego itself. Tlie hubris, or pride
wnieh4ms-4=uined-nationsv-and—bromghtto them a
nemesis and finally an ate, or disaster, is also true
of individuals. Reducing these three parts of the
Greek drama and of history to ihe simple and the
childlike, one finds the lesson "tetter told in Martin Buber's book, Between Man and Man.

By Ruth DeMallie

piece that has so many wonderful ways of making you look
marvelous, with all the versatility of the hand-made human
hair wigs. . . .

Conclusion

A
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II

Contempt of ^r"ast

Psychologists have sought to explain this want
of hurftor in the worldly and attribute it to an
unconscious guilt. Having fallen away from the
ideaMhe religious person engages in an anticipation of clefegt. The frequent condemning of spiritualityas '.'irrelevant", is a narcissistic face-saving deyjee, in order that one may appear less guilty
for haviftgrejected the Divine;L

Cynicism can be far deeper in a religious who
externally subscribes to the Ideal, but internally
resents it, than among the laity. This is due to
the height of the ideal from which one has fallen.
A pervasive unhappiness accompanies the ten^sionrhetween the unconscious conscience—which- ™says^^©ught~to4)e~anoth£r^
scious rationalization that shouts: "Jesus was always in the market place." Even the natural endowments of joy are destroyed in this desperate
struggle to ward off the "inner foe", which is
Grace reminding the soul what it is meant to be.
T4ie-4nner-conscienee4s momentarHy-appeased- by
an expectation of punishment or rebuff: "ThF
establishment is against me",. "They never read
Harvey Cox", "They forget that homosexuality is
the only form of love for certain people".

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES inTSn^wifh modern living1

checks rather than cash. And'your cancelled checks
"automatically give you pi'oolTrfTrayTrnittH^nTrorHffepi^
great piles of receipts. No more hunting to see whether
you've paid a bill.
You get monthly statements, too. which helps keep your
linancial affairs organized. And up to date. Another nice
Hung: 1r"pritPS"less-tJraJi-9-nttimtes to o))eR-an«account.And it's a good bet that Security Trust has a branch less
than 5 minutes away from uhere joti live or work.
• So come in! Join all those other peopl
we're keeping oil the street.

